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Kheper Games, Inc. Launches New Good Times HERE WE CUM Game  

 

Kheper Games, Inc. is proud to release its newest romance game, Good Times HERE WE CUM.   

Good Times HERE WE CUM is a foreplay game that leads to intense orgasms.  Players take 

turns spinning the foreplay spinner and acting out the actions on the other player.  One of the 

eight spins is “earn a die” and when a player earns both dice, then they roll them to select a card 

to act out from the 36 possible combinations.   

Each of the 36 Intense Orgasm Cards contains instructions for sex positions and actions that each 

lead to amazing orgasms.  Some cards are more for him and some are more for her, but each 

includes instructions for how each player can maximize their pleasure. 

“Couples are more and more expanding the variety they seek in our line during this pandemic” 

explains CEO Brian Pellham. “We offer this game to straight couples but have many options in 

our line so that every couple can discover new and unique things to do while making love.  We 

saw a massive increase in the popularity of our line in 2020 and continue to see the same in 

2021.  We’re thrilled that we can continue to help couples stay home and stay safe and have hot 

CUM-gushing sex with each other during these troubling times.” 

Kheper, Inc. has an extensive line of romance games, including: Mind, Body & Soul, Sex!, Lust!, 

Let’s Fool Around, Let’s F*ck!, Fantasy Affairs, Intimacy, Oral Sex, Intimate Encounters, 

Creative Kisses, Seductions Kits, and many, many more.   

Kheper Games, Inc. has recently won Sign Magazine’s Best Adult Game Manufacturer award 

for 2020 and is nominated for an “O” Award for Outstanding Accessory Product or Line for their 

F*ck You Covid 19 Sucker. 

For more details on the line of romance games by Kheper Games, please contact 

info@khepergames.com or call 1-877-426-3755. 

 


